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THE LIBERIAN SITUATION, BACKGROUND SETTING. 

Oentrol policy and long term objective« of Libarla'« locio- 
aeonomlc development. 

- diversification of production based on renewable resources. 
- dispersion of sustainable socio-economic activities throughout 

the country, 

- equitable distribution of the benefits of economic growth ana 
diversification so as to ensure an acceptable standard of liv- 
ing to people throughout the country. 

2« The cornerstone of the diversification strategy is Integrated Rural 
Development (IRD), through balanced regional planning. 

Priorities: 
- Agriculture 
- Education 
- Health 
- Transportation and Communication. 

Although these priorities are very general, it Is noteworthy that 
industry is not on this list» 

3. Key problems in rural development: 
- low productivity of land as well of labour caused by: 

- low yielding crop varieties and shifting cultivation 
- not enough soil and water conservation measures have 

been taken 
- inadequate research and extension services 
• lack of suitable or accessible credit, marketing and pro- 

cessing structures 
- lf.ck cf experienced management and entrepreneurial skills 
- poor infrastructure (roads, power, water) facilities» 
• lack of technically qualified people. 

4 
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/».  L-'cKi round  of the ,(ural Industriai Katat*   fnTKl   concept. Tn order 

to ii.ipf-ove   i; ricjl turni  perfonuancen  the Liberimi Government es- 

tablished  during  the last U to G years,  a  number of farmers  coopera- 
tivos which create a network   of cooperatives throughout the  country. 

Thoye cooperatives, who have  bom ^Jven a monopoly position  in terms 

of üe] ling   i ricul. turai produce '.o  the £;ove^nlU^I,'tí3,  central   buying 
organization LTTC (UL_*;.n Produce Parketin/;  Curpor.ittun,   should 

int.  only provide the member  fanners with  a  fixed and  stnble  centre 

to  .-.ell  their surplus produce, but should   also  be seen as an impor- 

tant part  of a ¿trier-* 1   integrated rumi development programme. 

\i..onr. other:, tiictje cooperatives; should facilitate the distribution 

of  Improved inputs (f!DP paragraph tìO),   md could at different levels 

i e  f jc 1 joints  for iUJii-foriii'l education, 

<•.   Lucutati   of ihrral Industrial   lutate.   Pova.   Lofa  County,   a   brief 

geographical and historical description. 

Lofa  is thr» northern most county in Liborio  and  is lo date aliost 
entirely d»'pnidiij" on  agriculture.    The northern pert of the county 

(Upper  I. o fa) with   < population of ^proximately 50,000 is ooraewhot 
more developed   tir n the rent  and most of   the   iovelopiimnt efforts or» 

concentrated  in litre.      /arid Hank  in ex«-outin.";  a 217 million agri- 

cultural   ueveloi i.i'-'nt.  pro, minine,  compri slur  r:rop  Improvement,  eotnu- 

liuhmeirt   of '¡rodit. facilities,  read buUdini»  and imp roV'-merit and of 

oourre manpower development. 

The  expectation in  that within 6 to  <J ynrr, ilio  huge iron ore 

deposito   in coni ral  i .of - will,  IK  exploited, whi-h will ureat»: n new 

growth j'Oie  in   the countv. 

Foyu   J3 u to*n of   dont 3,000 inhabitants  in the wer.tern part 

of "ppnr Txf•••,  approximately  12 miles iroi„  the  Sierra I.eone border 

ai;d   on e.ual    (Ucianne       frei;   C ii non.     i:,if.-.i der.  belili; nn  agricultural 

M ...inn11 v   tl"-  *'..JWI> li-r;  been    •   trade centre for  a lonp;  time.     Each 

week tlie  "• iturd.ay market, at'nets five to  aoven thou:-.md people. 

L. Ta  t!:e L ^.inntia- of IT/M  a  f-»rmrrr. cooperative war  founded  in Poya. 

Tt w •-, c:.--1.1 ed Tritoffìv/or,  wh'oli re ais in   the locil lancun^e  "Let us 
try1'.    Tt.  provides   • x  rl.etlnr cantre lo*'  the   lastly  expanding 

coroi'iorr.l.-.il  agriculture,  wlnwc   win product:.-    re cofrce, pu lui kernel, 

c^coa and   to ..  les tt   t.-xtfnt rice.    T   Ft  y«-»ir:-. tunover wna close 

to   ¿900,000. 
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Eecau»e membership of a Ccoperativ«,  in district» where they exist 
ir¡ compulsory these institutions have a very strong position,  and can 
show a substantial profit, due to a 6j» sales commission from LPMC if 
managed proper'y. 

7. At the moment of introduction of the cooperative a minority of 
the population was involved in cash crop fermine while the vast 
majority was involved in  subsistence farming.    The trade sector vas and 
is uainly in the hands of non-locals  (Guineana, Lebanese, Mauritaniens) 
and a service and manuf. cturinj sector was virtually non-existing. 
During the first years of its existence Intofawcr was ar.n&ged by Peace 
Corps Volunteers who trained Liberian counterpart staff.    In the second 
half of 1974 Intofav/or vas turned over tc the Liberian staff and two 
Pe¿ce Corps Volunteers regained as aavisors.    The cooperative at that 
time was probably the only employer of any scale in the region, provid- 
ing ¿ob to approximately 15-20 mainly semi or on-skilled labourer». 

8. The above was the situation as found by the Rural Industrial 
batate ut its inception early 1975, meaning that there was hardly basis 
of any value for industrialization w.rich implies a foundation in the 
foro of soin* skilled or semi-skilled labour some basic management »kills 
and a transport and communication system.    This foundation has to be 
built rather than to be used by the RIE pro¿ et,  to facilitate indus- 
trialization in a second stage.    Inspite of tais,  the general trend» 
could be assessed as favourable  for the establishment of an RI¿ which 
could provide processing services for ?.¿ricultural proaucts ;;.nd set up 
other small enterprises for    which the need arose in this rapidly 
developing area.     The agricultural prospects were very good.    Farm 
efficiency was risin¿ due to improved l3nd clearing methods,  diminish- 
ing of shifting cultivation practices ;-nd the introduction of better 
yielding crop varieties.    Farming for market purposes of oil pain, 
coffee,  cocoa and rice v.as encouraged by the existence of the farmer» 
cooperati.e as a stable purchaser. 

»      Opposite this feature itves clear from the beginning that managerial 
p.nd technical skills would be extremely scarce and that also    the as- 
pirations of the "ordinary" people were net to be over-estimated. 
Leadership was incorpor ted in the Faraaount Chief and other tribal 
leaders vho generally did their very best to follow  -.nd understand new 
developments from the outside world, but were never part of it. 
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9. The hi¿;h co3t of transport of agricultural producta 1«*    the 

way to the  belief that estábil shine of processing industries could 
be feasible.    In older reports on n¡ ro-in.JUHtries development in 

the regions  (./eizmann,  "r/o^C,   AM^UM. 1°7%   "nd  In November,  1972 

Adaias Wl^r  proj. et r;i .-iii^er-i lesiona te for TJH/7.?/01?,  Construction 
of /U;ro-Tri<lu~tri.!l  ''«U-te:    in  'kirnl Liberia,   pro-proj-ct  investi- 

gation ronort)  tL/re w.i;, a n -nt<nn       of  fruit  cannine  industries 
and oihir   technologically compi br,ited indur.trion,  but  at the *t?Tt 

of the  •I-  the 1'veT.  >.'*r. elrt.-dy i;pt much  lower.    Per the  RT¿( 

icti vltierj  like  rice mill in.1,,   cocoa dry!ne;,,   cof ce cleaning and  oil 
milling were seen as thr» lirnibr; of the possi' le  in term« of manpower 

and resources M vu liability. 
Furthermore,   there war  th-   f ict  tint virtually ¿¡Il m »luf ¡c* ured 

¿¿cods Ivel  tu bo impnrU-d  from trnrovia,    Puyu't; development created 

a e.reatrr deü.ucl  £or aincne  o+borr mort- durati •  building unteri''ls 

than   the  coinrrcmly  ir. ed mud. 
10. Pu th* n." ti on. il   l'.'vr>l  the ¡'¡'pro-eh uf th'se problt mr; cou?d  unfortun- 

ately not  bo  fo'.inded on u nitional  rinvi   indir-' rializatioii plan, 

Liberia if   utili   in th-    rt"f,e of formal; tin;',  rural .level opinent policy. 

Poscrl. tluii   ..f th*"1 proji'ct 

11, The F'-yi pilot   rur';l  Industri   1  c.Uitt van  eüUitlishod not  because 
the  loci  commua..it y dii''.Ht1y   i'olt .\ strung no-d  1er it,  but becaune 

the   Cunccpt   .jppr'-lod  t<j   tli'1   Oo.":rai:;ft  v.-'i;    !i   .:r) re l.'-'d   the,   at  the 

ti-ne, moat prom.i «inç ftnuor.-.   cooper .Uve,   to  serve as ..< b cLboiM   for 

tills new  ty,"?  >>f  ocrvict   or e,¿'iii;:- timi, 

1?. The objectives uf  the pruj'-cis t-n he divided  in two   jatet,oriee: 

The lii'st  lr;  to  pxp-nd onù/or Jovelop < ntreprem.urial  capability in 

the  area.     Thin  In ::uÀ poocd   lo be   lune by dir-ct truiiiint, of ."ITE 

stiff, ri a,..ri:f,er,   in ¿.icc:yuntunt and one or n.urr  .vx-ei'vi sors of the 
different ."ctivitie^,   in a   count<?rp?Tt framework.    Tt /.13 anticipated 

tint more poopl<- could  bo  t  ainod  th m would be ne ea.'viry  Tor Foya 

and th t tVioy could eventually manage other KTS'IJ.    The F.r>coad ob- 

jective ir.   to establish    nd  innube profitable   commercial  enterprises, 

as n way of demon at ratine, tin? viability of indurtri.«!  activities. 
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13. Although the Ministry of /.¿riculture  (?:CA)  is officially the 
Government agency tc  execute the project,  it tea delegated it« 
authority to Intofawor Cooperative as being the most desirable 
vehicle for carrying its development message to the farmer. It 
is the £0. animent• s policy te create a network of agricultural 
cooperatives throughout the country and the RI2 was attached to 
the originally best operating cooperative.    It is organised as 
an integral part of Intofawor and is meant to facilitât« and 
expand it-,   ictivities.  . 3eing a pilot operation its success is 
likely to lead to the establishment of more RIE's linked to 
other cooperatives. 

1A.  Financially it Trac been agreed that UNDP would contribute 
©290,700, for one expert (project manager), equipment, consultant« 
•nd a mechanical engineer. The counterpart contribution of the 
government of Liberia would be$120,3?O for local personnel, train- 
ing and equipment. Intofawor's counterpart contribution was agreed 
to be T.205,240, for counterpart personnel ü.nd equipment (¿115,000) 
and finally the US Peace Corps would contribute ;-96,QûO for 8 man 
years volunteer service. 

15« A noteworthy statement about the organization of the project can 
be found in the project document annex I, para. 4j  nUron commence- 
ment of the project the Executing ;,¿ency may be requested to 
assume pritt^ry responsibility for project execution.    However that 
primary responsibility shall ¡*e exercised in consultation and in 
agreement with the Cooperating Agency.    Arrangements to this effect 
shall be stipulated in the project workplan as well as for the 
transfer of this responsibility to the government or to tn entity 
design-4.'J-: by the government for the expenditure incurred." 
It does not need much interpretation from this snd similar other 
points in the project document that the government    nd the execut- 
ing agency played a  very dominant role.    I will refer to this when 
discussing development of the project« 

development of the project to the ¿resent situation. 

16. The project started in Farch, 1975.    Ey that time the counterpart 
organization Intofawor was aannged by Liberiane already,  but on the 
background there ati11 were two very experienced Peace Corps Volun- 
teers, knowing the strong ¿nd the weak sides of the management, 
guiding them through a uyriad of smaller ~nd bigger problems* 

_iä' 
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After they  left  in Febru ry   <nd March 1970  the re&i?t,nice avalant the 

RID by  the cooperative management proved heavier thon expected and 

• ven to clay thin   remoinr;   Ihr mo.ít important   imp-diluent for the further 

implementjtion of  lb«? projpct.    As ori^in-illy designed presently it 

nppears tliet thr  concept of inveriti-,-; in  retivi Lier   tint will only be        é 

profitable  after  5 omo iline,   Kit"  will   provide  le^ul  r eiunloym-int   is  utili 

hnrd to introduce io rue.j]  people.    Primarily  this seems to be caused 

by the 1 ick  of underst ¡riding  of the m; ma cement of  lntofowor ond  the 

reluctmce of the T.inistry of Agriculture (FOA)  to impose its authority 

on jmtters considered wï.thJn  tur competence  of  the cooperative. 

17. Deuritir thir. bT-ki,ruuiid  in mine«  It  .1 ..• luteresti].»   to rrview the 

iuiwediite objectives lir-ted in  lue oroject d')cu'¡,»ht LÎR/73/Ol6/P./01/?7 

of May 1975: 

(a) to expand  or develop entrepreneurial  capability  in the Fnyn .-«.rea; 

Up ti l'i  f >rch l')77 it  h d hot been pi; s  iblf i^r  l\\r> cooperotive 
• Hid  the  ¡(Tv.  te    i^ree  on   i  rnwitrrp-irt   for   I ho H'.  Some  uuullfied 

people prp'-«>nted  t h MI: ol ves,   bui   -./ore?    -l+h^r -leni od  o  rer¿:;ori;'ble 
salary 'y  Tnlofawor,   or renana"   te; wor*.  unter i lie cooperative   in 

the  prv-rer.t   nitintlu.     The :,i-n  who  wu;   Mi;-ili\     TRL^npd   Lo  h* 

hin  couii'. en '"'''•   (which  ln;r.< ne-'  ''nrl'n   ÎT's lioiii»  leave!)   r.hovp 
little Interpol,    rd do<r n •'     e •• i   (-•    u-ve ¡..-my ^ther capabilities 

tint   ''nui H   t!i'd<o   IJì[:I    i   r-iiti'i"   o •'""te   man  ¡~rr» 

(b) to rgtub"Püh   'H   dfvelop   t.he   firr.t   al  ;,.,    • r  t..r  rur-.l   ii.dt.uil ri'O 

tût »te in  ¡-'oya  

(c) to yel"ct   nnd  triin  loo .1 jcr.v.niiiM,   inil"lly un •>  oounterptrt 

b!'3ir.,  who  suLse ¡uor4 ly v.dll .-is .anno   full  r^sp- ..-ni, i til M i nr.   ;s 

iii^nv ers,    ui''  o¿ eraturr-  oT  indi:;! ri •:<• 1   er-1-tec;   see  rem ;rk   under 

(n). 

(d) to tro in i rcrcoó k v' uiachinr operators   fer future industriel 

expansion.  TV nnver hod adtjuale  thue >»nd/or possibility to do 
this.    There is one m n  in PT!•:  service with í.I  technical  back- 

ground.    He supervisee  tie- d-ily op^r.-iti uur  very well  but is 
otherwise  not educ 't< u  or locht. ¡cilly    lualified to instruct    t 

liiphcr level. 
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I 

(t) to undertake the training in craft skills through 

apprenticeships; One local woman has a keen interest in 

developing her already existing craft skills and is sti- 

mulât ed and supported wherever possible. Straining the 

development of her potential business capabilities is 

that she, like the vast naJority of the people, is illi- 

terate. Other people will probably go along aa long as 

the project exists, unless someone in the cooperativa oan 

be trained to act as an intf-mediate between producers 

and consumers (mainly in Monrovia). 

(f) to establish and manage profitable commercial enterprises 

such ast 

(1) sand and gr vel aales. RIE does not have means 

of transportation for these items, and since 

everyone is free to dig sand and gravel out of 

the nearby river, transportation is the only thing 

to sell. 

(ii) Intofawor (The Poya farmers cooperative) Utilities 

Division. 

(lii) Coop. Store; agricultural, electrical and house- 

hold appliances. Because of the strained financial 

situation the coop, there has been no possibility 

to initiate it. 

(lv) Automotive and farm implement service station, gas 

oil and general repairs. Recently the gas station 

was finally completed und is in service now* 

Expansion into repairs has not been feasible« 

(v) ethers have met the expressed needs cf the people. 

(f) to assist in developing the cape city of agricultural coopera- 

tivas und farmers associations in increasing agricultural 

productivity and earned income through the establishment of 

secondary processing ur.its nd improved marketing methods. 

In the circumstances nc activities except the establishment 

of a smell rice mill have been possible. However, the 

inavailability of spare parts for the MOA donated rice huiler 

precludes operations. Other activities, for simple process- 

ing of coffee, cocoa and palm kernels, which were 

J 
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witlclpated v*m novpr  .iblr to  come oif th.- «round dur  to lock 

of finances '«- P.1I:.|1V l.-icK or cunnort  from the counterpart 

orr«nÌ7ntlon. 
(h)  to construct facilillos  for   .ud initially urn:«*«»  *hr following 

ir.rtur.tri^öi   conr-!''cr<-.-d • -Ü  -   first plr-ye: 

(i)  manuf.xi.urp or  (lM.erite,  .-...mi',  c^nt.}   Cluvu-Rain type 
blocks; TW«   Ciiiv.j-iium block m, chinos  -aid  one cement block 

tti.chinr   n-L' .IVMI i-,l-.io,  but t!,.re i:; no work shed uvullfi- 

fole,  whicii  vi.rtu-.lly  ::'¡o;:; .ill  u;.»>r «tions  during trie  wot 

sonaon    itH   tlmrc  is      cortinuous üliMf.r.l«   £*>r the supply 
of raw W:.tori.-ilu,   ce».»-nt (fr<.i.i ::<.<nrov.La)   nnrt  ;;..nd (fro« 

the  oordrr   ; viver witli UuiiiPa) 

(ii) procfi.sini, of bui Vii n.<:,   conr.trucU m   md   uowral utility 

lumber« 

(lii) »unuf cturo ,T  t,Umd..rd d..ur • r.ri window  franea,  shultrro, 

screens ^i"'  'fuurr>; 

(iv) ffltnuf..ctMvfc. uf ..CI1..-J. urn-    aid u'ur.ol.old  furr.Hure 

(v)  nanur cnit'c;  <>r pr»- [-orlo, ted   r«juf   ' ru; • er. 

The iifce^ary w.udvMrblii:   ,nuiront has i.arti-.Uy  arrived while 

wore is OU i-tìl»iluitl-n.     ..it» <--» '"o».ry Tor   •  b..1ldlnc fo»" a 
vcoUwnrklur ahou Ins beni bu'^Ur.d  by Tniofawor,  it 
in not aviilnMr.,   .vnd  than th^re ir no rl-ce   n.-r  th.-r.e upentK-n». 

(vi)   i'01 .»..-Hflhiiii-   of  .'..iRtlf  abV  r.pcondary    »ruces.-.-iiifi units  for 

rice,  oil   rjlm •1"r1  cuffVe cr^.?;  A  s....-11  rice will was 
orated ii. '.'.u;-ufa  l'.'Vo but  it  .truLl,1oü  continuously with 

,,,,1-e i-.rt  ,robles,    ari   Lb.-re nrv pr   dry in;   au-1 paruoil- 

iiiL   f ••cinti*«},   (se-i-  furl her  UII^JI   (c) 

(Vii) manufactur* uf  bamboo,  rattan un-1 reed  i tuina, furniture, 
feue inj     ud   ifricult.ur.l  .»rid  Uols  for doinpstic wd export 

•arket. 
On a small   scile  rati an •d re<»U furniture ir- »anuf*ctur«d, 

mainly for   Ihf ü-rovi^ uiork^t.    The  trrefcul. rity and uii- 

dependubitity .-f tran.jport  to r/nnrovi     and the 1-ck of 
«wartime iaclliUes in ¡'our..vi.-,   -re  the main coiifctralnta. 
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(vili) upgrade automotive and farm equipment repair shop to 
include general engineering services and welding.    No 
building and no well trained mechanic who is able to 
instruct others are available,    '/elding equipment 
arrived in fiay, but is of use as lon¿, as the UNIDO 
don.- ted generator has r. )t been installed, 

(ix) identify and develop where possible other viable indus- 
tries for the utilization of locally available raw 
materials etc.    In this connection attention is   -nd will 
be paid to the feasibility of establishing 3 bio-gas 
plant,  a brick plant and the production of charcoal using 
wood waste. 

18, In March of this year the beard of directors of Intofawor at the 
insistence of the KCA decided to transfer their tractor» and some 
other farm equipment to the RIS because tne cooperative was not «bit 
to maintain the vehicles properly, which results in frequent break- 
downs during which it was almost impossible to transport produce to 
the cooperative warehouse.    31- maintains and leases this equipment 

now. 

19. As can be noted from the previous paragraphs the problems of running 
a relatively big cooperative were too big for the capabilities of 
the present management.    In the first sta^e this was more or lest 
concealed by the presence of the Peace Corps Volunteers but fro* the 
mooent they left tney were basically fighting a lost battle. As 
early as at the end of 1975 the Ministry of Agriculture recognised 
the need for an experienced and highly qualified cooperative officer. 
Since also the board of directors of the cooperative is not capable 
cf guidile the management or at le-st suprvise its dealings properly, 
mistakes were not corrected and problems became inextricable« 
Prustration took over and what first could be called insufficient 
management gradually developed into mis-menagement•    Finally in May 
1977 after several abortive other attempts to rectify the situation, 
the KOA suspended the manager and the cashier, made the accountant 
acting manager,  and sent a special advisor from the Ministry to 
assist the board of directors and the acting manager.   At the same 
time an audit of the cooperative books (the third in ten months) was 
ordered.    The audit showed a considerable loss of which only a part 
could be retrieved, and no improvement has been noticed since« 
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20. The rainy seeBon Reverely affected the block rooking 
operations,  on« of  the potentially most profitable 
activities, tecnure there «eri no f;bed   nvniloblc to 
store the frosh"* y mndo m-f-nt -r^  • " -vr-v^m blocks , 
protected  ngflinnt tho rrjin.    Although Intofr<wor had ' 
budgetted  10,000 $  for r. buüdlnr,,   the monuy in 
simply not »vai1obi?. 

On June ?, 1977 the gas -totio i -rpri dry and there wno 
not enough money to buy new stocl   bccaune p.T't of it 
bed disappeared  into Intofnwor nnd wnn irponniblo to 
retrieve in tho bookn of the Tniornwor/PIE orunri-.ntion. 
It  took more than three weekr. r.r contorted  offert;;,   in 
which the HIE  foreman played n aurpri ¡singly  net.Ivo 
role (the only positive pointO   ' ^  ."fruchten out  tho 
difficultioo  and mi runde rr. taw! .ine- betwom Ini.ofnwor/RIE 
the MOA mid  the ganoline  nuppllor r>i,o  to  order n no\f lond 
Of   COB. 

Unaffected by problems in the ro^ilnrj.o-i; or^njij ".-ition the 
furniture end  rr^ft.r? divi; inn  ntondily  devo'1 oped.    It will 
not be lone befo-1? th« rn''.in nnd   '•»•«?»!   f urn; tare operation 
con be self surtnin'np.    The bandic-n^t  notivi tier, 
althoufb Dot  so  fnr developed yrt nro pot- ntini!y nolf- 
suetaining if   r<  ¿ood busino.-j ; ¡; u   0c>   en ¡ be fotuid  or the 
present one enc be  trained  to that level,     (neo ^ei.nrk 
under 17 e).    Ir. cenemi  it can be   jnid   though tbot the 
level of se! f-rustaining growth has certainly not been 
reached yet. 

21. By far the irioet intereating dovolopinent nnd mnybo even the 
mein achievement to date is the growing interest in the RIE 
concept,  in npite of all  the probi omo with Intofawor, by 
two neighbouring farmers cooper^tiven.     Both hove expressed 
their decire to got assistance from the Foyn TIII3 in 
expending their facilities and have indicated -i willingness 
to invent their own money in a number of RI"ü rolnted \ 

projects which heve their spec in!   in tere .-it. 
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lattimele«. kev »roblo» arear and litaltntiflna Qf 

flf ffrs««** 
Problem areas CM generally bt divided in two categories, 
i.t. ttat physical ones,  tht osas that can be solved 
with mora aoney or mora paopla and the non physical 
onaa.   Theae cac aithar originata from inability to 
eopa with organisational and technical problem, ana 
often require a chinga of attitude,  or from conflicting 
iatereits and priorities or vaguely formulated policies 
oa the various lavala.    In the light of this franework 
the following observations oan be made record ine *his 
projeot. 

The phyaieel problaaa COB almost all ba brought urta* 
the headline, Infrastructure.   Although much worT: has 
baao dona tha transport ramains a major constraint,   tip 
till today cany truckdrivers are very reluctant to go 
to Faya during the monsoon.   The solution of tha 
transportât ion probi an would greatly help the furniture 
manufacturing and to a lassar extant tha crofts 
notivi ties, because than« ara primarily depending on 
the Monrovia market, and the block making operations 
•ad the gas station, being dépendant on tha capital for 
the supply of c»tuent and gas.   Other physical support 
functions like electricity, water and a communication 
systoa with tha rest of the country ara non existant. 
As notad under 17(h) (viii) tha UNIDO donated generator 
Issa not yat bean installed.   look of motivation fron 
tha aide of Intofawor sad lsck of money for s generator 
building oan ba regarded the main re a eons. 

Inatitutional infrastructure is limited to tha declining 
influence of government institutions in the area.   Both 
structures however are (still) too weak to provide a 
•olid franework to support this kind of development 

u   - 
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programme.    In thai connection it io noteworthy thnt 
Juit 6 weeks ago in  the  capital of Lofn County, 
«S 50 miloe  from Foya  th«  firut bank,   outride Monrovia 
and  the iron-ore and  rubber c.'incorsion o onn,  v/.as i 
opened• 

?5.        Contrary to the expectntiona Intofm/or never mnnngcd 
to ranke ony aavingo  from which it would have boon able 
to meet ito fimncial  obligotionn no agreed upon  in 
the prodoc.    For a while a 100,000 working cogitai 
grant froTT the UTT Capital Development Fund looked 
within reach but  nine« Intofawor/HI3 ha» ncvor been nble  to 
produoe r>  fininci.nl  etatemont which proved itr   credit- 
worthiness  this possibility look;*, rnfchor monote  at thin 
movent.    V.o other nl term liven to obtain working capital 
seem to bo available.     Complicating the inr.uo of 
financial   sj tuntion  is  the fact  Hint  Tntofr'WOï'  and ?JF 
had only ono not of bookr-; up 1 ill   April   1077.     Inputs 
from PIE art; renerai ly  not ente-»*©«!   separately linking 
it impossible  to  actually naaor-r   the  economic  viability 
of the p~o,1cct activities. 

?6.        Underlying rao.-t of the bottlenecks  'Mid 1'nutations or the 
programme  in tho lack  of qualified  i"anpowcr,   rcnulting 
In lac* or •ìotivr'ion  and  in a basic  -"ol .ctnnco  against 
taking responsibility.     IIliteracy  in general   and 
technical  and managerial  Inabilities  avo najor constraints 
for the  implemento ti on  of the project. 

í>7»        The lack of entrepreneurial motivation mid the lack of 
underotnnding pmall  acale industrial   dovolopncnt is shown 
in the reluctance of tho cooperativo management and 
hoard of directora to  invent in longos term profitable 
HE activities,  altho»i&h tbey provide omployuent  and 
training for a relatively bic group of local  pooplc, ao \ 
opposed   to  the fast profit \¡n(\v 
by buying  and nel! ing  of agilculturni   produce. 

L   - • —J 
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18.       A crucisi bottleneck for the project,  resultine from 
the manpower deficiency, is the low efficiency of the 
administrative end managerial counterpart structure. 
The lenders of the cooperative, traditionally, 
heavily lean on the central government for ««plici.* 
direction.    For every major decision,  eve» though it 
elearly foils within their competence they prefer the 
government to take responsibility. 

29.       Other limitations derived fron sociel end cultural 
barriers are less easy to define.    One notices the 
reluctance of people to act ir. r way different froa 
the traditional and like in nort traditional  oocieties 
outsiders are not too easily "ccepted.    In the sane way 
there is no clear conflict of interest betveon croups 
la the society concerning the development of on ?JE. 
On the other hand it ir clear thrt the nore developed 
groups of the community benefit r.ore fron the Coop/212 
concept than the poorer, but there  :;eeme to be no 
•lternctive.    One cannot reich the leuest classes in 
these societies: without touching the i.ore priviledged. 
Zn this case it car be caio* tint all the undertelcen 
activities are directly benefici'=1  io the locnl 
community,  either by using and processine looal 
materials or by directly producine for the local 
market,  and thus reducine "imports"  froa ."IcnrTOVia or 
other areas. 

«C.       Vagueness can be considered a last general probleu for 
the execution of the project.   Vagueness rules the 
project document when it comes tc defining responsibili- 
ties for and relations between the different contributing 
partners. 
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n. 

Many problems between Intofawor and HIE could heve 
beta avoided if the project document would have been 
more specific in outlining their relation and 
obligations.    Vagueness in the fore of the locking of 
well formulated policies *nd strategies concernine 
rural development forces governerai officials into 
ad boc decisions and a less firm line of action than 
desired.    In this connection it is easier to cope with 
tbe fact that no industrial incentives,  cervices or 
physical facilities specifically designed by the 
government to promote industry in the rural areas ore 
provided than with the definition of the programmes* 
socio economics objectives which is stated eat 
"to support the governments' policy of balanced end 
sustained economic progress' of all parts of the 
country and all people through integrated rural 
regional development and small scale industries by 
establishing a network of small scale rural industrial 
eststes in selected areas*1. 

Future of the project and lessons from the past 
Xa spite of all the problems end setbaoks over tbe pest 
period of the project, expansion of tbe programme in the 
form of o nult5p3j cation of RIE*s whether attached to 
other institutions as farmers cooperatives or not, looks 
desirable.    This kind of development has the best 
possibilities to leave socirl structures and coheaiveness 
intact, and to raise the standards of living of o 
»sjority of the local groups involved.    The project 
provides for a very gentle introduction into industriali- 
sation.    This way a rural population he e a chance to grow 
•long with new developments,  and will not immediately be 
drowned in it as could easily be the cose in c large 
seals approach.    As noted before, aotivation and interest 
sre growing, most notably in neighbouring communities• 
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52. 

**. 

From the  produci ion  rerult.n of the PIE   the  following 

conclusion cnn bo drr>wn:     for every "proilxmt" dornndn 

exceed   the   nupply,   pud   increric of  "p"od.'iM;i.vityH  of 

the block tinkinc operntiont?,   the r^r-r tnt:ir?it  the 

fcrncbor-norvice,  n¡: w»ll   ne tho f'ivnii uro wrinuTnc turine 

«nd tho hmrlicrnft n<-tivi tir>;;,  enn    l1   he onnl.1^ 

obnorbod hy  the Liberinn  iwirVct.    ^x?.op'    f«-   the 

furniture  mid  crnft,  which   nrr :.;o1-i u.-Lnlj»  in Ilrnrovin 

emphnsin  in  entirely on  the loenl. mrl.ot.    If it will 

be posrib1o  to Hue  the f-rown lnterer.1   c>f otlif" in the 

concept of  the TIE it; will   be fcncibl^  to devornjfy 

production within the  t;nme   techno"! or;.! ci1   1 ove!, which 

will heoO   to n  fitron^er devel'vpuiert of miipovrcr, the 

overfill   comjti'njnt,   nnd   increti;" loonî   pvndwt.'îon 

enpnbility.     riven ihr  !'pp*»r Lofi    n'lirnl   •"nnourcon, 

•griculturni products n- oof'Vo,  r-.H   i-nln,  cieno, rico 

ond not  to   forget timbor,   the i'h:': 'en1   por-aibiljtion 

for fliml 1   nnd  oven middle   r.i?.r- onte"] ri nei ire on 

tomtvhn4- "• '/,tr Lomir; (tw>  to r.i.vi yc^'O     itile onori. • 

Untionnl   P.M"''-^.;^- will   b«  .-» lo;,'<• V   IT«t     t^p whicli 

however con oily ho tnkei.   -iftc^ conoidornble impravwnt 

of both   the   m.'uipciwer  f,r'd   i i><"r":;t ;'ur I írv-O       It mtioji. 

Till now   the  project   ir;  .-till    i   •   -vr;  c • 

concerning   the   ^ "clopn r-n-f   <>r cil -, ¡ 

The  -tij-e   in   whii-li   I he   project   ' *;   ..! 

. ,i 

• i « - 

oft» 

i 

I'M   r;.: .i.;./.;-, 

in-j   i;;  i,hM: 

i  •'•••• i "!.:ic;'  r»nd 

• M 11'0[  •eiioiiv, ;  r»' >on¿ 

fil of (lerofir tritine the  v 1 nh i 1 i !.y of 

to iittmcL   tin.-   intere;-*   or  p'ilc'M 

tho rumi  po¡.•ulnlion. 

?or the present  (ime nnd  ne^r fuM.-'-e  the  i.njov contribu- 

tion of the projet   ln«p"'lr  the (indu ;tri^1s,   df/cloniiicnt 

of the  roc'0"  nurt he  thot   it induce'   -<   ^¡'ovJuf; nwnronertn 

of their own  nonjiibilitier..    Tin- belief    -f he'n;; répondent 
on ílonrovin vil]  »t the  3omo tire be libcly  to decrcno, 
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not is the last place because soae "iuport substitution" 
from the capital will be the rosult of project activities. 
It can never be forcotten that the project is a very 
first step to institutionalise activities that ere not 
directly f»rn re*«««--, "Je* n¿ ^íí- -1*0^ UC considered on« 
of the first steps on the way to an institutional 
infrastructure in thit pert of Liberio. 

3*>.        Concludine fron the experience with this project it can 
be said that a major shortcoming and losson for the 
future has been the inadequate ascecsnent of the level 
from which as RIE cculd be started.    Although the concept 
has been studied extensively in the years precedine the 
project,   (Adams UNIDO 1972, Veisnan UIT/OTC 1975 ^nd 
several others) no report racked to nnl:e a realistic 
assessment of available resources ^nd required inputs. 
Evaluating the reports after tuo years TilD one notices 
that the operations are much irore aodest than was 
foreseen in the above mentioned reports, and that the 
emphasis of the DIE has shifted fron actually establishing 
business to trainine and demonstration.    Clearly the 
starting level of RIE operations bos been niscalulnted in 
all of the previous studies, overestimatinc the availability 
of locel entrepreneurial skills and experience.    In this 
eonnection one c-^-o* holp Mit feel thrt acency salesmanship 
some time s influenced sound judgement. 

99«        Certainly in a beginning stage of industrialization,  like 
in this case,  thr rv :o or.pc.city of tho local 
community is limited.   The list of immediate objectives 
in the projeot doouas^t against tht actual aoklaveiaata, fives as 
indication of having overestimated this capacity.    It will 
not be possiblo to give hard bridase* in this cose, but 
it seems that all the development inputs in the oreo 

-j 
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(cooperative, ^IE, World Bank project pine covornaont 
projects) have.been moro than conici be absorbed and 
neve partially caused  the r.ituation of confurion nnA 
reoiitanoe that presently exists.    The 3';lf "oliance 
approach which war adopted by thin project can only ho 
successful if the acni© of the activities in crvorully 
kept within the 1 imitr of fche obnorptive capacity. 
Defining and nnnespinc this enpneity nuct bo o::tonoivoly 
dincunned is future project proponing report;:. 
Determining the local developnent lovel will greatly 
nanint in anaecnine the viability of r. mira?  induntrlnli- 
zation pi in,  for which a certain minirciin lovol ir; required. 
In thin eroe th«; HIE ha«; to proville a gentío introduction 
Into induotrialirotion by devolopine bn.aic r,?:in.a  fclwt 
will, lend to tho efitnb11nhm«rtt of nn cnlrcproiiourin} 
oleen in the locnl  eonmunity.    Tho ¿jta^o in which tho 
Tllfl can make ur.e of mauagerinl and  technical alrHln hon 
not come jet. 

Althourh the exintenc* of o favourable environment woe 
overestimated, the project cnn be conoidored to bo a 
result of the acriculttirel doveiopmentn in tho aron. 
ThM« developtnentn have cauncd tho increnned donnnd for 
•ethnical   nervieoa, buildinc materiale, and mor;t of all 
for »oneceríany  skilled pooplu.    In  it.i  acllviUor:  the 
project uees locally ovnilnblc  raw r. atesinir; whonovor 
pooniblfj  .-¡nnd,  laterite and wood for building   natorialo, 
rattan, bit«;ur-root and reed  for rumi!urc and iiv1i^onou« 
metorial.'î  for crafts articles,   fcn atre&ftheo tho no?f 
nupportivo capneity of the programmer?. 
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57.        R«guler visits by UNIDO field staff to the probtet 
•ite,  the 6 months progress reports end evnlustion ( 

reviews are means to monitor the procranme.    Leceuae 
the project staff has no other reculer Deano of \ 
oomaunicetion vith the outside worlc! thrm through the 
TJJin)? office in Konrovia, it turne out to be very 
important to keep tbat staff closely inforned and civ* 
then continuous feedback to holp then to keep in touch 
with the project se s whole end prevent theo iron 
getting lost in the innumerable daily problème and 
details. 






